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Sizumbulu (Capital Sum Payment) is another voluntary

product that an individual or an employer may choose, in

addition to the statutory and the Ingungu contributions. The

amount contributed is a once off lump sum that is paid to the

Fund. Its purpose is to enhance the member’s benefit when it

becomes due.

An additional contribution can also be made, in the future, if

you wish.  The lump sum could come from funds transferred

from a retirement scheme that is closing down or from

terminal benefits or on account of simple withdrawal from a

retirement scheme.. Terms and conditions for the

administration of these contributions can be arranged with the

Chief Executive Officer of the Fund. The recommended

minimum lump sum payment  is E1000.00 (One Thousand

Emalangeni).

 An employer may, at any time, pay the capital sum to SNPF

for purposes of providing a benefit for their current or former

employee(s).

An employer may make the contribution for a dependant of

the employer’s employee or former employee.

Any individual, even if not a member may pay his/her

sizumbulu  to SNPF. The Chief Executive Officer is authorised

to cause for an account to be opened for such a member.

JOINING THE FUND

There are two ways to save with the Swaziland National

Provident Fund, under this product. The first method is to

come to the SNPF offices to deposit your sum to the Fund

while the second is to get the SNPF’s banking details and

deposit the money directly into the Fund’s bank account. In

both cases, once the relevant proof of payment has been
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submitted, you will be issued with a receipt. Additional

documentation you need to provide includes your graded tax

clearance certificate and  a Swaziland National identity card.

In the case of amounts in  access of E 10,000 documentary

proof of its source will be re required.

CLAIMING FROM THE FUND

Under this product, you may claim the entire or part of the

balance available  upon reaching the age of 50. Subsequently

every two years, after reaching this age, provided you have

not claimed the full amount. You may then claim any amount

you have not yet claimed.

You are also able to claim upon taking early retirement at the

age of at least 45 years subject to satisfying the Fund with

evidence that you will no longer be employed again.  A

member may claim upon taking early retirement at the age of

at least 45 years subject to satisfying the Fund with evidence

that he/she will no longer be employed again.

ADVANTAGES

● This is an ideal product for members of all ages who want

to save for long term purposes. Members over the age of

50 years benefit from the shorter claiming period 2 years

from the date of making the Sizumbulu payment.

● Employers who do not have occupational retirement

schemes can use it as an alternative, for example, as part

of a when a member reaches the age of 50 years. The

parties can also agree to pay same when an employee

reaches the age of 60 years.

● Being a stable Swazi scheme, members of the Swaziland

National Provident Fund can be assured that there is no

chance of it relocating to another country.

● An attractive interest rate means that, the greater your

contribution, the greater your returns will be.



�The member must be an active member of
the Fund at the time of his/her death.

�At the date of death, contributions in
respect of the deceased member must
have been paid to the fund for at least 3 of
the 12 months preceding that date.

Claiming Procedures
Benefits claiming requirements under this Policy
shall be as follows:

�The lodgment a claim for a funeral benefit
must be done not later than six months
from the date of the member’s death, failing
which the claim shall not be admitted.

�The following documentation shall be
supplied to the Fund by the claimant or
deceased member’s next of kin in the
course of submitting a claim for a benefit:

�Completed claim form.

�Original copy of the deceased member’s
valid death certificate;

�Copy of the deceased member’s PIN card
and Graded Tax Certificate;

�Employer’s letter confirming death of
member and the recorded next of kin;

�Such other supporting documentation as
the Fund may reasonably require.

�The Fund shall admit or reject or request
further evidence in respect of a claim
within a reasonable period after receipt of
the information required in terms of Clause
4 (a) and 4 (b).

Your Future, Your Life

CALL CENTER LINE
 800 6002 (Toll Free)


